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Soulpath Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 250 pages. Dimensions: 9.4in. x 6.6in. x
0.8in.Penumbra 1 traces the adventures of one soul as it inhabits the body of a priest in Atlantis, a
temple prostitute in Syria, a nomad in the Middle East, and a well-known and respected
contemporary therapist, Anne Katherine. Starting in pre-historic times and continuing to the
current era, her story resumes in Penumbra 2 as she becomes a messenger for the disciples, a
Dutch farmboy, a Scots woman, and a Native American shaman. Sammuel was but a boy on a
mountain farm, not knowing that it was unusual that he could shift the position of a cloud or bring
a bird to his finger. Then a group of priests recognized his gifts and took him to the Temple where
his natural skills were cultivated and channeled. He found his beloved there and an adversary also.
These relationships presented him with two different paths-one would take him to the mission he
was born to, the other would detour him toward a lesser good. It was a time of great earth change
and he was to be an important part of what unfolded. But the choices he was...
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It is fantastic and great. It is writter in easy words and phrases instead of confusing. I am just delighted to explain how this is actually the best book i have
got read through during my individual life and might be he finest publication for ever.
-- Pr of . Mur l Sha na ha n DDS-- Pr of . Mur l Sha na ha n DDS

An exceptional pdf as well as the typeface utilized was interesting to see. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am very happy to
explain how this is actually the best pdf i actually have go through within my individual daily life and might be he greatest publication for possibly.
-- Fr eddie Zula uf-- Fr eddie Zula uf
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